
 

 

 
Riva Days 2021 at Société Nautique de Genève, July 8 – 12  

With the collaboration of Riva Club Suisse, support and hospitality by SNG, Elice section. 
Main Sponsor Frederique Constant, technical sponsors Vitale Barberis Canonico and Canella  

 
 
Entry Form  
 
Pilot member..….…………..…………………mobile (necessary)……………………………… 
Copilot  …………….…….………………………………….. 
 
Crew (due to the limited total number of participants, needs to be confirmed):   

1) Name and surname …………………………………………..……………………... 
2) Name and surname ……………………………..…………………………………… 

 
Riva model………….……………….............Name of the boat ………………………….. 
Hull no…………..year……………engine model………………HP………..year………… 
 
Boat arrival  7/ 7  8/7     departure 12/7  13/7    by lorry   trailer  lake  
 
 
Entry fee:    
  

€ 950 boat with crew of two.………...…………………………………........€  
€ 650 per additional crew member                                      N°………… .€ 
€ 450 children or under 30       N°………… .€ 
Additional shirts € 35       N°…………..€ 
Total  ……………………………………………………………........……...€ 
 

       of which € 100 deposit per boat within 28/02/2021, to be reimbursed if the event is  
       cancelled. Balance within 31/3/2021. 
       10% increase on the total for later entries. 

 
 
The fee includes lunches and dinners as per the program,1 bag  per boat, a RHS cap and a shirt 
per person. Launching, mooring and hauling are offered by the Sociètè Nautique. 
 
Prizes: Frederique Constant Prize, Best in Show, Carlo Riva Cup, RHS Cups, etc. 
 
A reimbursement for transport of the participant boats (€200 for one-engine, €300 for twin-
engine) will be credited on the Christmas Dinner or next year’ Riva Days.   
 
Sizes of the shirts   S   M   L   XL   XXL   XXXL   (state number per size) 
The cost of additional shirts is €35 each. 
 



 

 

 
 
Payment:   
By credit card  VISA or Eurocard or Mastercard:  
N°……………………………………………………………..….exp. date:……………… 
To complete the transaction we need the 3 digit Sec. code: ….……at the back of the card  
or  
transfer to Banca Intesa, IBAN IT66 Q030 6909 6061 0000  0065 877 
BIC: BCITITMM. (please send copy) 

 
IMPORTANT:  
Entries that do not include a transfer or credit card data will not be considered. 
The payment will be returned if the event is cancelled by Société Nautique due to Covid 19.          
 
  
 Responsibility and rules. 
No responsibility will be charged to the Riva Historical Society and the organization for 
damages or inconveniences in the water or ashore. Each participant must have the 
necessary insurance and documents and licenses and any safety and navigation device 
aboard which is required by the law of his own nation. All boats must have an anchor 
aboard and, when at mooring, at least 3 fenders per side, of the adequate dimensions. The 
participation to the trials and navigation in program is a free choice of the participants and 
boat owners; they alone have the responsibility to decide if they will take part in the trials, 
depending on the weather conditions and the ability and training of their crew.  
 
Photo and Video Rights 
The participants authorize Organizing Committee and Sponsors to freely use their images 
for any publication or film, including publicity, via the press, television and internet. 
 
By sending the form the participants accept the conditions included in it. 
 
date………………………Signature……………...…………………………………………....  
 
 
 
  


